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a STOCKTAKINGWorks Committee So Express 

Themselves—Estimates Inspec
ted and Some Slashing Done,

;

a HI The February Furniture Sale .r
•zv« Fur Sale B'II

W- bedded opposition to the entertain
ing of the appeal of property owners 
against the extension of James-street 

expressed by members of the civic

t 1Monday we start—Here’s the 
looked-tor programme of Febru
ary reductions.
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was
works committee when the petition 
against the Improvement was submit
ted at the meeting yesterday after-m m

liKRM This means that as a last chance to re
duce our winter stock, we are placing 
greater reductions on our furs and other 
lines than anyone ever expected to see. 
When stocktaking time comes we want 
the very smallest possible stock on hand. 
If you will help us by buying, we 
help you by price saving. We are con
tinually announcing fresh lines and odd 
pieces at prices far below the real worth. 
Read the ads.

I eurer
"to V.

:
Sjnoon.

Controller Hubbard and Aid. Mc- 
Ghle, the former chairman of the com
mittee, marshaled the facts of the case

1t1(1 ' '

m :
In addition te the sensa
tional reductions adver-

4
tised yesterday we have an 
even dozen plain Persian 
Lamb Ceats, some triift- 
med with military braid 
and some collarless, that 
have been reduced below 
cast. We offer while they 
last

— Advance styles in plain 
Peisiaa Lamb Coats, ac
tual relue3165, jftr ftfl 
reduced to.... luD.UU

These are high-grade gar
ments in every respect, 
and thoroughly up-to- 
date. The growing pop
ularity of Persian Lamb 
makesj the value all the 
more remarkable, and 
anyone buying new for 
next season will have no 
occasion to regret the in
vestment.

Notable reductions as 
well in Fur-lined Coats. 
Aik for particulars.

i if In very effective style, pointing ouit 
very clearly the persistence previous
ly shown by the most prominent of 
the present petitioners, in urging the 
extension of the street to Rldhmond- 
street, and the emphasis with which 
the property owners had declared that 
they would toe benefited by the under
taking.- The sentiment expressed was 
that no further time should be taken 
up In considering a matter that had 
been worn threadbare In discussion 
for two years, and had been finally 
settled by the city council. Aid. Keel
er and Aid. Chisholm also spoke vig
orously In opposition to any interfer- 

Ald. Vaughan
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\ ivelst.JUST AS JANUARY is a white goads month,’*0 February is a. furniture 
month, and has been in this store fer many years. We take pride to-day 
in printing a summary of the representative goods to be offered at dis
counts during this February sale. We start Monday with

nlcl« 1 11
ndlkience with the plan, 

and Aid. Lytle alone opposed, the form 
er on the ground of the altered basis 
of assessment, and the latter holding 

view that the extension

5 Persian Lamb Jackets, double- 
breasted miliary Croat, black braid 
trimming, high storm collar, large 
glossy curl, leagth 24 ia. sizes 
34 to*40, regular price Q C ft A 
$125, for............................. OU'UU

2 Alaska Seal Jackets, fitted back 
aad bex front, high storm cellar, 
large revere, size 36, length 22 to 

/ 24 ieches, regular price, ene $275, 
eae $800, for....

very special value, reg- I ft 1)1) 
ular $15, for.. ....... I UiU V

6 White Thibet Stoles, 60 and 65 
ieches long, regular $12 Q 60 
and $13.60, for..................... 3*UU

24 China Mirk Four Skin Scarfs, 
trimmed with 8 and 10 tails, okain 
fastener, regular $10, fer g. J g

Fur-Lined Ceeta, heat 
natural muskrat lining, otter aad 
Persian lamb cellar, imported 
Eegliah heaver shells, all sizes, 
regular price U00, Jg.QQ

5 Men’s Black Siberian Deg Fur 
Ceats, sizes 42, 44 aad 46, high 
storm cellar, beat qaality, reg
ular $35, fer...

:ou'
t

the personal 
wasn’t required.

The deputation of legal counsel for 
the petitioning property owners did 
not wish to present their arguments 
without further confabulation among 
themselves,tho the committee v.-as anx
ious to have the whole matter sum
marily disposed of. The deputation 
withdrew on thei understanding that 
they would be heard in two or three 
weeks' time.

Controller Hubbard make a strong 
speech in opposition to the opening 
anew of discussion on the subject.

“The extension has passed all’ stages 
and the petition is outside the pale of 
the law altogether," he asserted- 
“Everybody must admit that It is In 
the public Interest to have the street 
opened, and of great advantage to the 
people, whose property is adjoining." 
He understood that one of the larg
est property owners proposed to open 
up a lane for the Arm's own use. A 
lane In front of the city hall wouild 
be most objectionable, and very detri
mental to the value of surrounding 
property.

Street Hallway Prosecution,
Controller Hubbard gave- indication 

that he Is not In sympathy with Con
troller Hocken's policy of wielding a 
club In street railway controversies.

“I will go as far as the law allows, 
not one step further," he declared In 
discussion upon the city solicitor's re
port on Aid. James Hales' motion for 
an opinion from Mr. Chisholm on whe
ther the railway could not be crimin
ally Indicted for maintaining a nuis
ance In Its "disgraceful and indecent 
overcrowding."

Mr. Chisholm reported that section 
181 of the criminal code deAned a 
common nuisance as an unlawful act 
or omission which endangered the 
lives, safety or health of the pubflc, 
while, by section 192. a person could 
be imprisoned for one year or Aned 
for such offence. Section 193 provided 
that indictment under any other com
mon nuisance charge should not be 
considered a criminal offence, 
report added:

"Whether the nuisance complained 
of In connection with the overcrowd
ing of cars is one which endangers 
the lives, safety, health, property or 
comfort of the public, etc., Is entirely 
a matter of evidence. If It is merely 
the comfort of the public which Is in
terfered with, then, altho it is by the 
code declared not to be a criminal 
offence, the» remedy is by Indictment, 
and a!< necessary judgments and 
orders may be made to abate 
rnedy the nuisance."

Aid. Hales showed some hesitancy 
about pressing that the motion be 
sent to the board of control, and Aid, 
Keeler declared he was quite ready to 
take the responsibility.

“I don't want to

j|

$12,000.'° Worth of Underbought Furniture •Vlctorii

Gains—

Yand mere will be added frem time te time during the month. The saving our 
February customers will effect ranges from 15% to 50%. The goods we speak of 
are all freshly arrived in the store, and bought particularly for this sale from 
manufacturers who had clearing lots to sell below the market price.

If you have houses to furnish or furniture to buy, no matter for what purpose, 
we knew you’ll be keenly alive to the savings on the goods outlined in these 
paragraphs. have made them very brief and tried to suggest the full range of
the goods offered. We know that figures mean more than words sometimes. 
Come Monday and look for yellow tickets.
Sideboards, beautifully finished ....$11 to $125

and
. .$6.95 to $63.50

91

: 200 00 9 Men's

3 Extra Large Blue Fox Pillow 
Muffs, regular $30, Q I Eft 
for.................................... L 1’UU

7 Mongolian Lamb Sets, throwever, 
tie and flat Imperial muff, O AA 
regular $12. for................. 0‘UU

6 Persian Lamb Sets, large Im
perial muff, throw-over tie 50 
and 56 inches long, reg- |)Q C ft 
uler $37.50, for............ Zd OU

18 Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs’ 
trimmed with sable tails end 45 
and 50 inches long, reg- "f Cft 
ular $12, fer.......................... I’OU

3 Natural Alaska Sable Four Skin 
Scarfs, 8 tails aad 60 inches long.

» ■'

Albeml- 
• Cariboo—

OhUMwac

| SS23
•Esqulm

II i1-*.

::::: 2450 Green wo 
•Neleon- 
‘Newcas

(
6 Coachman’s Siberian Bear Sets, 

consisting of cape» cap and gaunt
lets, regular $85 per set, £2*50

9 Men’s Alaska Seal Spart shaped

Sr».‘,.T.'" 16 50

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
PITHRIKR®

84-86 YONCE STREET

; $38.50 to $67 
.$5.75 to $35

Leather Easy Chairs 
Morris Chairs ................i C 'i til

Roselant 
•Skeena- 
Tale—9.

Extension Tables, elm, oak 
mahogany .............................

Dinner Wagons, oak and mahogany. .$7.50 to $33
China Cabinets, oak and ma

ll 2.50 to $152.50 
Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, birch ma

hogany, solid mahogany and 
-.stuff-over designs ....

Parlor Chairs, silk upholstered 
Parlor Cabinets, mahogany ..
Divans, richly upholstered ...
Parlor Tablet, plain or fancy.
Bedroom Suites, magnificent designs, 

elm, ash, oak, mahogany and 
walnut ....

Dressers..............
Chiffoniers........
Brass Bedsteads 
Iron Bedsteads .

I Den Tables, early English ......................$4 to $25
Den Chairs, early English ....... .$4.50 to $47,50
Library Tables, oak or mahogany... .$6.75 to $25

$1 to $42.50

I
Total—!
LotaI ;

).
Rockers ..................................................
Dining Sets (6 small and 1 arm 

chair), upholstered In genuine 
leather

hoganyI :

! •Grand J 
Nanai mo- 

» - A- Total—3 
Gala—l.

;
....$17.90 to $90 
. . $2 to $23.60

$21.50 to $145 
..$6.85 to $35 
.... $8 to $75 
$15.60 to $80 
95c to $37.50

).
Bookcases .....................................
Office Desks, flat and roll-top.
Office Chairs, arm and titter 
Secretaries, oak or mahogany 
Combination Secretary and Book

case

3 .$10.75 to $55 
..$4 to $19.50 
..$6.25 to $30

i

»
'i Loes—1
•Galas.7 „ $11 to $45 I 

Hall Racks, attractive designs ....$3.25 to $50 
Umbrella Stands, all flnlsnes ..........$1.15 to $16
Artistic collections of Early English Den, U- 1 
brary and Hall Furniture at extremely moderate ■ 
prices. 1

!ducted and $1000 struck from the ISOOO ! plication received asks that the rail- 
estimate for their maintenance. | way be restrained from depositing
"unexpectedly the big Item of 8200,000.| “snow, ice or other material" on the 

for a storm overflow «ewer from the streets without Mr. Rust's sanction. It 
Don to University Creek sewer, via; Is asked that these applications be con- 
Wilton-avenue Agnes-street and Uni-; sidered within ten days, or earlier, 
vereltv-crescent went thru without a! The deaths from contagious diseases 
dissenting "word. during January were: Diphtheria 4,

Aid Whvtock couldn't see the need whooping cough 2, typhoid 3, tubercu- 
for a new l5.000.000 gallon engine for lows 18, pneumonia 37.
000 "Mr PRustinsaidtathat appropriation of 33000 for the purchase
reser^enS had been in use for 8C| of horses for the municipal cartage 

and .that there was danger of, comm|esl(yner and thfl

sees.ment commissioner will

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS '
...............$21 to $230 Victoria, 

The Cotise: 
leadership 
a decisive 
day, the rel 
of-the par

140 Venge Street, TORONTO ........$9 to $105
.... $14 to $80 
.$19.90 to $175 
$2.90 to $29.50

\.
-QI

TRAFFIC IN HUMAN LIVES.
! Justice Clnte’s Comment In Senten

cing Mrs. Miller to Two Years.

Mrs. Lillian Miller was yesterday 
sentenced to two years’ Imprisonment 
for supplying nJxious drugs.

Justice Clute refused the reserve case 
asked for by J, M. Godfrey, who plead
ed for leniency for his client, in that 
she had already .spent seven weeks in 
jail, that she had never appeared be
fore in any court, and had been 
gaged in a business which had a legal 
construction. It. was the deviation 
from that that caused the harm.

Justice Clute said she was charged 
with administering various drugs to 

.-piocure an abortion, and again with 
selling the same. On the first charge 
the Jury had disagreed.

“The evidence leaves no doubt of the 
abominable traffic in which you were 
engaged; the letters from married 

• women shcmrthls. I don't think a more 
disgraceful thing has been disclosed in 
my experience on the bench—a wide 
traffic In human life. Each one of these 
women laid herself open to Imprison
ment for life." was his condemnation 
of her trade.

os.
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I BASTEDO’S 77 KING 

ST. EAST
years 
■breakdown.

“This matter will have to qp 
vote of .tile people," remarked 
Geary.

as- JInspectAid- lakefront property east of the Don, 
Including Muroro and Victoria parks, 
with a view to recommending the pur- 

Objects to Meter. chase of park land.
Aid. Foster was .rousedA new exhibition attraction, an elec- 

by the 3100,000 appropriation req trie scenic railway, Is to be Installed
for water meters. He was opposed * at a cost of $22,000. 
the whole principle of meters, as tend
ing: to discourage the use of the garden 
hose. Aid. Lytle agreed. Mr _ Rust 
explained that It was not Intended t 
introduce meters Into every house, brut 
he heldlhat: water should be measured 
as were electricity and gas The con 
sumption could be reduced from «0
gallons per capita per day to 60 
Ions. However, the $100,000 estima, 
was halved.
(rppo.e Toronto __

The city will, thru the <*ty *»»«««?» 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. * 

be allowed to increase

to a

ï i; a ACLEARING SALE OF FURS'

tl $30,000 WORTH OF FINE
furs must be sold

en-
:* . or re-

C

...#73.00 to f 133.00 
- - .#30.00 to # 60.00 
. . #50.00
...#21,00 to # 30.00 
...#21.00 to # 60.00

;■ Persian Jackets, all styles... -...............
io Near Seal Jackets, plain, 25 trimmed mink.i

5 oaly Squirrel Jackets....................
50 Bokharan and Astrachan Jackets 
50 Ladies’ Fur-lined Caats...............

j"

fj
. embarrass the
board of control," said Aid. Hales in
genuously, and there was laughter. 
The motion parsed on to the board.

Engineer’s Estimate*.
The committee .then

Electric Light C*.!
All Dolors. Every Style of Lining and Trimming.

Ermine, Mink, Fox, Lynx, and all Other Stoles, Ties and Muff#, AT COST.
Men’s Fur-lined Ceats, $25, $40, $50, $75. The Oest Value in Canada.

RAW FURS We Pay Highest New York Prices. Send fer Price List.

|
^ turned Its at

tention to the city engineer's estimates 
These amounted .to 3865,535.62, Iwcludlnsr 
3250,000 for

IIoppose
application to 
lb- capital stock.

The city engineer reported that ne 
had seen Manager Fleming about the 
complaints that passengers were 
"dumped" at the comer of King and 
Dufferln-streels, and that Mr. Fleming 
had verbally promised that the prac
tice would be discontinued.

Vice-President W. K. George *nd 
other exhibition directors, with Man
ager Orr, arranged with the board to 
wait upon the private bills committee 
of the legislature next week, respect
ing applications for leave to issue de
bentures of 3200.000 for new buildings.

Union Station Plan*.
The city engineer stated that, in his 

recent visit to New York, he conferred 
on the new Union Station plans with 
G. B. Francis, the author. Mr. Fran
cis told him that it would not be pos
sible to have a “dead end,” or termin
al station, facing on Front-street, but 
would have to face either east or west, 
while the main building would not be 
on Rront-street 
were' located on
Fronij and Welllngton-streets would 
have; to be closed.

Controller Hubbard objected to an, 
interim appropriation of 36000 ebing 
given Commissioner Thompson to be 
spent In advertising Toronto as a sum
mer resort. Four thousand dollars was 
voted.

The city has power to lay down a 
spur line into Ashbrldge's Marsh, so 
the city solicitor advised, pending defi
nite proceedings being taken by the 
railways for the expropriation of a 
right of way.

The Ontario Railway Board yester
day received the city’s application, 
asking that the interim order be va
ried so that the cars will return to 
the city engineer's routes. Another ap-

a new 15,000,000 gallon 
pumping engine, for which expenditure 
a special bylaw must be submitted to 
the ratepayers. When the committee 
rose, $107,000 ’had been pared, leaving 
3758,535.62 as the estimates to go for
ward to the board of control.

The first Item, 350,000 for local im
provements, etc., on roadways, went 
thru without pruning, as also did 340 - 
000 for asphalt repairs. Aid. Foster 
suggested that the European patrol 
system of repairing macadam should 
be tried, and Mr. Rust-«aid that the 
experiment would be made- Controller 
Hubbard wanted $8000 struck off, out 
his wish wasn't gratified,

“It's not too much for 450 miles of 
sidewalks," said Mr. Rust in defence 
of the 316.000 asked for the purpose. 
In the debate that followed. Aid. J. J. 
Graham advocated the use of grano
lithic and the elimination In entirety 
of board sidewalks. Mr. Rygt assured 
them that these were being replaced 
as rapidly , as possible.

Having trimmed 34000 from this item 
the committee proceeded to reduce by 
$1000 the 3BOOO estimate for street tab
lets and ho 
ally Controller Hubbard took a fallout 
of the block numbering system, which 
toe declared had caused friction, am
ounting even to local feuds.

Fate of the Viaduct.
Mr. Rust explained as to the appro

priation of $2500 for eostenu r 
entrances that 312 000 wculdtjbe 
ed because of the extra surveying for 
the viaduct scheme. This appropriation 
the board of control would be asked 
for.
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Are You Dying 
With Heart Disease

DIVIDEND NOTICES.I OBITUARY. I TABLEENfiLlSHPUTEO go.fjif The Sovereign Bank of Canada
—QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.—

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
one and one-half per cent. (1 % per cent.) 
for the quarter ending 31st January, being 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, on 
the capital stock of this Bank, has been 
declared, and that the -some will be. payable 
at the bead office and 
and after Saturday, the 16th day of Feb
ruary next. The transfer books will be 
closed from 1st to 16th February both 
daya inclusive. By order of the Board. I). 
M. Stewart, General Manager. Toronto! 
26th December. 1906.

Alexander Drake
Alexander* K. Drake, a well-known 

-wholesale man of ’this city, died a. the 
General Hospital early yesterday 
morning. He was In the 57th year of 
toi« age, and until a few weeks ago 
had been the sen-tor partner of the firm 
of Drake. Ha-m-bly & Co., WelUngton
street. His demise was sudden and 
the result of an operation for hernia. 
Early in life he carried on business at 
Florence, Ont., and later In Winnipeg.

he returned' to To-

Eetree Dishes, Toast Rockft 
Egg Cruets,

Tea Sets, Salts aad Peppers. 
Breakfast Cruets, Etc.

Sometimes you wake up, heart -throb
bing like a steam engine. Your breath
ing Is short and irregular; pains shoot 
thru the chest and abdomen and cause 
horrible anxiety. , »

Your trouble Isn't, with the -heart at 
all. * .

These sensations are the outcome of 
indigestion, which has caused gas to 
form on the stomach and press against 
the heart.

But how long can your heart stand 
this?

You know well enough It will soon 
play out.

Then remove the cause.
It can be done with Dr. Hamilton's 

Pills; they correct digestion, tone up 
the liver and kidneys, guarantee you 
freedom from further attacks.

Is It not your plain duty to get this 
grand remedy to-day?

Better you are sure to feel at once. 
Just read what happened to Isaac Mal- 
loux, of Belle River, Ont- He used 
Dr. Hamilton's Pllls-dhey made a 
new man of him.

"Three months ago I was a weak,
. sickly man. My appetite was poor, 
toed fermented In my stomach, and I 
had sour risings and Indigestion. At 
night I would often waken with gas 
in the stomach and heart' palpita
tion. ' ^ .

“I consulted my doctor, and used 
remedies that 
Nothing helped.

“One day x received a sample of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and my cure com- 
menced. To-day I have a vigorous ap- 
P^tite, atnvng heart action and no 

of Indigestion. I feel younger 
and healthier than ever before."
PtÏ£Ur*Jtoale'L86118 Dr. Hamilton's 
P1H ' 260 p6r box. ®r five boxes for 31.

1 ;
3

at the hrauvhea onm resul

Î BICE LEWIS & SOIsi Eighteen years ago

Are You Weak 
Instead of Strong?

LIMITED.

Cer- Kina and Victoria Sts.. Toniti
nento and established the firm of Cock- 
bum, Drake & Co. He is survived by 
his widow, one brother, Wm. Drake of 
Dutton, Ont., and five sisters, tMl-s. 
(Rev.) Nathaniel Smith of this city, 
Mrs. Hawke of Grimsby, Mrs. Robert 
Gunne of Kenora, Ont., Mrs. James 
Fisher of Mariette, Mich., and Mrs, J. 
J. Shields of Alma. Mich. The funeral 
will take place from .the late residence 
of deceased, 159 East Gerrard-street, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon..

at all. If the station 
King-street, both P

DR. SOPER■ use numbering. Incldent- YOu are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware of the 

fact.
You can

work is Impossible.
With your stomach crying out tor 

assistance and the nerves all on edge.
Ferrozone—it will surely

- g
irKciiunu

and Frlvate OW 
eaaea.
One visit adviehk 
but if lmpexslblo wg 
history^and 
st-unp for reply. u 

i Oilloe—For. AdetoW 
and Toronto «treita 

Hours—10 to 11a.m., 2 to 5 and < to IP» 
Sundays 3 to 4 p.m. _ . ..

Addrw BR. A. SOPER,25 Toronto »«e* 
Toronto, Ont,_______________

1.1' ■

11, drag yourself around—butA
. c>,

railway
need- Rlley Smith.

Athens. Feb. 1.—PJley Smith, an old 
resident of Athens, died this morning. [ 
of pneumonia, at the age of 96 years. 
He had been active up to the time ot 
his illness.

■why not try 
do you good.

Ferrozone is a wonderful combina
tion of vegetable extracts, fortified by 
excellent tonics for the nerves and 
stomach.

When you feel despondent, Ferrozone 
cheers you up.

When languor and oppression weigh 
you down. Ferrozone braces you up.

When sleep t« impossible, Ferrozone 
calms the nerves and gives you rest.

For bounding health, good looks, good 
spirits, nothing
makes the weak strong and the sick 

_ well. Good for men, women and child- 
R ren : try Ferrozone, 50c per box at all 

I dealers.

M2
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. WM “The viaduct will all end in smoke," 
prophesied Controller Hubbard, with 
which Chairman Aid. Geary disagreed 
strongly. ,

For the keep of the tug National 
$1000 was provided out of the estimate 
of 32000. As It fell last year, so once 
again was the Shaw-street bridge rul
ed out. Striking off 345,000. The Craw
ford-street bridge fared better, the 
estimate, also of $45,000, going thru.

From the estimate of $15,000 for three 
oew public conveniences, $5000 was de-

. < Mrs. H. R, Smith.
Kingston. Feb. 1.—The wife of Col. 

H. R. Smith, sergeant-at-arms at the 
house of commons, died here lart night 
aged 63 years. She was the daughter 
of an army officer.

my friends advised. LX
■» E It never gets damp or lumpy. 

Each crystal dry, fuH of salt-life. 
That's why particular people use
WINDSOR SALT.

lions that Is In the Interests of tJM 
Conservative party, and I cin seeWM 
1 title that is not in the interest 
the Liberal party." was the messw»

Conservais;
BlaJa •

IE m■ Ferrozone;equals
BOVRASSA’S POLITICS.

brought to the Junior 
Club this evening by Mr. 
Peel.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—"I can 
see nothing In Henri Bourassa’e ae-140

I I
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